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—central streets of the eity by- these 
husky beggars, who are perfectly able 
tp do- work, of which there is plenty 
to be found. They stand in son* 
dooTWay, or lean up against a wall or 
post, watching with their experienced 
eye the passers, until they sight a 
probable victim. After he has passed 
them five or six steps, they follow 
him, and walking close to hifh, ask 
in the name of-our Saviour, for they 
know it to be the very strongest ap
peal, coupled with the protestation 
that they have had nothing to eat 
since morSmg or since the day be
fore, for money to buy something to

•.:»$+♦>♦♦♦ + ♦' t HI liM ♦ ♦♦»+♦♦"'

Jewi$h“Feast”l 
! Is Celebrated $

monarchical institutions in an age 
when reality is obliterating ro
mance nd delusion.—Toronto 
Globe.
That monarchies are 

oppressive is quite true, but so quite 
often are Presidencies, such, per ex
ample as in Mexico.

What the memoirs of this motor

Ï Use McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Ço.

Great June Sale !
Both ’Phones 

No. 190sometiWes
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The Jews of Brantford, in common 
with those of other cities, are cele
brating the annual “Feâst of Days” 
to-day and the festival will continue 
until sundown to-morrow. The pre
liminary service was conducted in the 
place of meeting last night.

The ceremonies are held to com- 
memofate the* giving of the Com
mandments to Moses on Mount Sinai, 
and is held just “seven times seven 
days’” after the Feast of the Passover. 
The occupations of the Jews before 
and during their exiles, will be por
trayed'iff. the decorations which will 
be phtcefl in the synagogues to-day. 
Ordinary holiday prayers were sung 
and Strmons will be preached in the 
afternoons only, and the orthodox 
ritual will be strictly adhered to dur
ing the morning and evening services.

All Jewish places of business will 
be closed during the festival and 
every orthodox Jew is expected to 
attend the services. Large numbers of 
those who have not been so regular 
in their attendance 
Sabbath service will make .it a point 
to attend the synagogues during the 
holidays, as the services are consid
ered of the utmost importante to 
those of the Hebrew faith.

In Toronto many factories will be 
closed for two days on account of 
the. shortage of hands caused by the 
holidays, while the Various news ag
ents will be required to hire Gentile 

jiews boys during the absence of the 
Jewish boys, who practically control 
the newspaper stands in the down
town district of the Queen City.

W7 divulge, this paper does notman
know, and probably they have little
Value, but no one in these days pre
tend that occupants of thrones are 
any more than human.

There must, under any form 
of state, be a head, and under he 
conditions which surround the pres
ent careful training of the British 
Royal family, recent occupants uf 
that throne have come to the task 
with an equipment which would not 
be possessed in many respects b> 

anyone else.
In addition, although a monarchy, 

the British Empire is, in realiity, the 
biggest republic the world has ever

The enormous i response to our announcement of our Great 

June sale has exceeded our expectations. It is most gratifying 

to us to see that our efforts meet with such hearty response. 

.It is our intention to keep this Great June Sale going all this 

month. (

Watch Our Advertisements and Windows for Special
Sale News.

eat.

Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 

per anna*.
weekly courier—published on Thnre- 

ilay morning, at |1 per rear, payable in 
advance
Toronto Offlce: Suite 18 IjJ ÎI, Qoegi 

City Chambers. Xt Church Street, Td- 
ronto. H. K. Smallpelce, Bepreaebtatlve.

Flay Censorship.1
Montreal Star: The difficulties of 

a theatrical censorship are well illu
strated in what happened at Toron
to. First came Mr. William Banks, 
senior, the censor who licensed the 
play “Deborah;” then came tl)e fam
ous committee of forty with 

leader, Mr. Coburn ,at the 
head, and Said the play was ithmohfl. 
They found a magistrate in the per
son of Col. Denison to agree with 
them, and the company that played 
“Deborah” was condemned to the 
rigors of the law. Now comes jtidge 
Morson and reverses Col. Denison’s, 
decision. So that the unfortunate 
producer of the play, although vindi
cated by the higher court, has lost 
the profits which would have accrued 
to him. He has virtually been fined 
heavily for -having hurt the suscept- 
bilities of Mr. Coburn, who could not 
remember anything about Hamlet. 
Surely it is only common sense and 
fair play to say that if a city has a 
theatrical Censor his decision shall 
be final. It is not fair that irrespon
sible persons should have the power 
to prevent a theatre from earning its 
week’s revenue.

the

-J
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seen.
The vast majority of those who 

live under the grand old Union Jack 
sing with hearty intent “God save 
the King,” or “God save the Queen,''' 
as the case may be, and in the so 
doing there is involved the prayer 
for the continuance of the glorious 
traditions and free institutions of the 
Empire.

Under such conditions, the uphold
ing of the Royal house is not in any 
sense a case of servility and flunkey- 
ism, as the Globe seems to think.

THE ASQUITH GOVERNMENT of the weekly

All the indications point to an 
early downfall of the Asquith Gov- 

in the Old Land.
500 Yards Beautify! Fine Swiss Embroideries

( 27 INCHES WIDE )
ernment

If so, the Home Rule chalice will 
be dashed from the lipsonce more 

of the Nationalists, as it was when, 
Gladstone had the cup in hand to

Reg. Values 
$1.00 to $1.25

QwiSale

WEDNESDAY 49coffer them.
Recent bye-election's have gone 

badly against the Administration, 
and in each case it was intimated 
that the results had been largely af
fected by the disclosures regarding 
Lloyd George and Rufus Isaacs, tw > 
of the Ministers, with reference to 

Marconi shares.
On top of this there has come the 

sensational charge that some of said 
shares were also used by the then 
chief Liberal whip in connection 
with the party funds.

Under all the circumstances, the 
Asquith Government may, after a 
stormy time, manage to get the Irish 

measure through, but 
undoubtedly be thrown out by the 
Lords, and then an appeal to the 
people would seem to be inevitable.

r -
60 only Ladies’ Fine Summer Dresses. These 

broken lines'from our regular stock. To
SOME HOSIERY BARGAINS

Children’s embroidered and polka dot fine 
quality Cotton Hose, fast dye. Reg. "SO1** 
25c. Sale Price................. .. M-di2 V

Ladies’ fine quality Seamless Cotton Hose, 
double heel and toe, black and tan. 101-
Sale Price ..7.................. ............. J- 2 V
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced 
heel and toe, long garter top. Reg. Q A*
50c. Sale Price,...;.................................
Ladies’ fine Summer Lisle Hose, splice* heel 
and toe, black, white and tan. Reg. QC« 

40c. Saler PHüe..% * — .... 'fluv"

Getting in Pretty Deep. '
Stratford Beacon: The editor of 

thé Hamilton Times, referring to the 
subject of immodest dress among 
women, says he could not tell how 
any of his lady friends were dressed 
the last time he saw them. He con
fesses that he may be a little singular 
in this respect, and he may not have 
the quick eye of the ministerial bre
thren for Such things. Now, what 
are we to infer from that?

Wedding Bells are
clearNOTES AND COMMENTS 14

-------- $1.00Come to think of it, cupidity is as
sociated with all marriages.

* * *

It is not believed that the early 
frosts are likely to spoil the June 
bride crop.

DÜNNINGHAM—REED

A very happy event transpired this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Courtnagc, 
22 Foster street, when Miss Alice M. 
M. Reed was unitèd in marriage to 
Mr. Norman J. Dunningham by Rev 
R. D. Hamilton, of Wellington St. 
Methodist church in the presence of 
relatives and friends.

The rooms were prettily decorated 
(Continued from Page 1) with evergreen and white roses. The

British team ought to have learned a br><ie, who was given away by her 
deal from yesterday's game and we aunt/ Miss Reed of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
are more hopeful of the result of the was' igowned in white embroidered 
next game.” marquisette over silk, and wore n

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “As the wreatn of white . roses, the gift 
British players never had à really fast of Mr*. Braddon and family, of 
practice game since they andedin Am- Bro.oldyn, N.Y., and carried white 
erica, they failed just where they roses. She entered the room to the 
might have been reasonably expected strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
to fail, bût we may feel some confi- march, played by Miss Grace Strow- 
dence that they now have the measure -bridge,' and took her place under the 
of their opponents.” arth,"Which was decorated with ever-

The Westminster Gazette says: ^teei arid Ahiié roSêi h'nd a" flofal
“We may stiU hope but we can no bcll iiTtte wcre unattended. - 

longer entertain great confidence that Aftêr thc ceremony, the guests rc- 
the big effort made by England will ired to the dini room where .« 
restore the cup this time. temptfflfe dejeuner" was served, at

in,” said Capt. Ritson, of the British Three *r,ends of the brlde and
polo teâm in commenting on yestgr- 8r5Pm served. _ ...
day’s match at ,Meadowbrook. “Mr. ™r. and . Dunningham wi r_- 
Whitney’s team played, brilliantly. . -12Wells Avenue.
They were perfectly fair and the foul Many handsome gifts were receiv- 
crosses which penalized thema point 
and a half were not intentional. Our 
ponies, I think, were more alert and 
subject: to better' control; but I be
lieve our opponents mounts were fas
ter. We did our best and hope for 
better luck next time.’’

Similar sentiments were expressed 
by Capt. E. D. Miller, the Duke of 
Westminster’s personal representative 
at the match. “We have-no thought 
of making a change in the team,” he 
declared. “I don’t think it has even 
been considered!' It is quite likely 
there will bp no change unless the 

-tneil on the team suggest it them
selves'."' .»i

The' American-featri members took 
their victory -modestly. Capt. Harry 
Payne Whitney complimented Louis 
Stoddard’s work and -expressed the 
hbpt that “Monty” Waterbury would 
be able to get back in the game on 
Saturday. “It was a bully good game; 
fast from the start,” said -Mr Whitney.

EACH

A

$1.00c
*

waistèd. To clear.

Ladies’—fine quality black Ne&rsilk Underl 

skirts, deep accordion pleated flounce. QQzt 
Sale Price.:.......................... vOl

Ladies’ ^Striped Silk Outing Waists, navy and 
white, grey and white, tan and (PO Q" I 
white, t|lack and white. Sale Price .Z/O

piet 
Price

Home Rule certainly holds the rec
ord as the stormy petrel of British 
public life. Game Losers*

It is beginning to look as if it is not 
the Turks alone who have the instinct 
for massacre out the Balkan way.

if so it will
MILLINERY; SPECIALS .

Ladies’ Straw Sailor Hats, black, 
white and tan. To clear./..,.,.

Ratine and Summer Outing Hats.
at.........................i$1.25 to I 0
Our entire stock of Colored Trimmed Hats at 
spe'eial cut prices for June sale, /

FOUR BIG BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS 
THAT CAN’t BE BEAT

44-inch- Navy Lustre -"for Bathing Suits, 
go<j>d strong quality, i Reg. 60c. OO ^ 
Ejftie Price .................................... .. ............ ... 0^1 V

\$1.50*

The Medicine Hat Call says: “The 
brightest news item in all Canada 
these days is that throughout the 
W’est the crop generally promises 
well.’’ It certainly is good news for 
Brantford manufacturers, as Western 
collections have been none too rosy 
just lately. . ,

min a Raw Silk Waist, with Robes- 
'ailored collar. Sale $2.25THE VIEWS OF A LIBERAL 

PAPER
Ladies’ White Voile Dresses, d*r PA
beautifully trimmed. Special at

>; 1. 1 h t) " "

The Montreal Herald is a staunch 
Liberal sheet, but it cannot stand for 
the course of its party with reference 
to the Naval question.

Here is what it has to say in . an

UNDERWEAR BARGAINS 
Ladies’ Çlufiy lace-trimmetf Nainsook Under
skirts. Regularly $1.75. Sale Price

» * *
A- French aviator has- flown from

Paris to Warsaw, via Berlin, a dis
tance of over nine hundred miles, in 
thirteen hours, or at the rate of 93.3 
miles an hour. And the incident, which 
would have been a world sensation 
only a few months ago, is now related 
as a matter of course.

* * *

editorial on the subject:—
“.The effect of the Churchill an

nouncement on the situation in this 
country will undoubtedly be ro 
strengthen materially Mr Borden’s 
case. It makes abundantly evident 
the Admiralty's belief that the 
"emergency"—to use a well-worn 
expression—is sufficiently acute to 
render three extra dreadnoughts 
necessary two years from now. It 

of the existence of such an 
that the opponents of

98c42 and 46-inch Colored Wool "Voiles, Marquis

ettes, Crepe, etc. Reg. 85c to $1.50.
Sale Price 48c■y’i\
42-inch black and white check Dress Goods, 
-all size checks.
Sale Price..............

$1.25 Ladies’ Fine Lawn, Lace Trim- PA,
nted Corse$Covers. To clear.............. Ui/L

Ladies’ In* Nainsook Night Gowns, torch- m 

lace trimmed, slipover style. Reg.

$1.25. Sale Price.

Regularly 40c.
The fact that the Shantz family 

reunion in Berlin brought together 
2500 descendants of one man 89c44-inch all wool Whipcord, in every 

possible shade. Reg. 75c. Sale Price 49ced.some
serves to forcibly demonstrate with 
how many previous people we all have 
an alliance. Just remember that 

Has four grandparents and

was
Do not allow worms to sap the vi

tality of your children. If not attend
ed td, worms may work irreparable 
harm to the constitution of the infant, 
The little sufferers cannot voice theiir 
ailment, but there are many signs by 
which mothers are made aware that 
a dose of Miller's Worm Powder is 
necessary. These powders act" quickly 
and wiM expel worms from the system 
without any inconvenience to the 
child.

emergency 
the Borden policy entertained thc 
strongest doubts. To those doubts 
the Churchill announcement must 
be an effective reply.

The Herald believes that there 
thousands of Canadians who 

will be deeply stirred by the First 
Lord’s speech. In this, in many 

the most important question

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
every one 
each of them four in turn, or sixteen, 
and those sixteen between them sixty-

-
four, and on the direct line alone 
amazing figures are soon reached.

are

McCall’s Patterns Both Phones 190By common consent, the Courier’s 
“Square Deal" contest, which has now 

to a close, has been the fairest

-, -ways
Canada has ever been called ont) 
face, party strife has cost us dear. 
The Herald believes that there was 
placed upon us a moral obligation 
to take our part of this particular 
burden of the Empire. Along with 
the moral obligation and involved 
in it, there was as well a physical 
obligation of wjiich the Church-11 
announcement has given ample 
proof Canada has ht en thwarted in 
what we believe is her desire m 

these obligations. We havç

come
competition of the kind ever conduct
ed in Canada. Every competitor was 
paid in cash for what they did, and 
elsewhere the winners are announced 
of several beautiful presents into the- 
bargain. This paper wishes to return 
hearty thanks to these volunteer 
workers, and also to the public for 
their cordial reception of them.

=Will Resign Seat.
NEW PORK, June 11.— A cable 

to The Tribune from London says:
It is-understood that Crawsbay Wil
liams, Liberal M.P., for Leicester is ;j 
about to resign his seat in parlia- _ 
ment. He ' is co-respondent in 
pending divorce suit in which Hubert 
W. Carr-Gomn), another Liberal 
member is petitioner.

And a woman would rather have a 
man stare at her than have him!act as 
if he thought she wasn’t worth star
ing at- ; :«« «6

■pm--,  ........... ....... T *
I Cool Summer Waists

a Sheer White Marquisette and Voile Waists, with elaborate 
hand-embroidered fronts. Some with “Peter Pan ’’ collar- 
edged with Val. lace, others with Baby Irish or Irish crochet 
yokes and trimming, tygh or low neck, long or tbr^

quarter sleeves. Prices.......... ..  ■ •• • • 3.00 to
Dainty Waists of Sheer White Lawn arid Batiste, fronts { 

tucked and embroidered-.ÿlth Baby Irish lace yokes, high or ( 
low neck, three quarter dr long sleeves. Prices $1.50 to $5

The new Balkan BUjps&s, in all white or white wil^bgy

$2.00

meet
had months of party strife termin
ating only with the close of the 
session. The total result of it all 
has been to leave us just where we 

when it commenced. We can- 
that Canada’s position in

Assist Nature. There are times ) 
when you should assist natude. It id 
now undertaking to cleanse your sys- "

SftheUuSÆ^Xf^c: Dick and Alice McAOoy
cessful. This great medicinë purifies - Singing; Tâliûg and Dancing 
and builds up as nothing else dofes.

< - ■ M, , » gftfca '■

:: What the Other $ 

Fellow Thinks. |
44»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

In the West.
Lqndpn .Free Press :: A quartet of 

Cabinet ministers will spend much 
time in the West this year. The 
question^ that have arisen there . in 
connection 1 with transportation and 
handling the grain require first-hand 
■information to be properly dealt with.

County Court.
(Continued from.Page 1)

Axon vs, Hendry—Jury Case 
The ease of Joseph Axon vs.

Thomas Hendry, an action for dam- . , , ,
ages, arising out of the seizure and Sometimes a great deal of a wo-
sale of a number of horses, harness', « dueJf j1" be,dg
etc., was commenced (yesterday a?- lowed to have her o ^ ^........ ....

•f.e.ibon. ^ ^

Mr. Frank AxOn, 'formerly a flour 
an-! ,eed merchant in this oity, made 
an assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors to the defendant, who ad
vertised the horses, etc to be sold on 
the market. Prank Axon's father, the 
plaintiff in this action, bought the 
bulk of the goods at the side for,

. . $850. He paid $80 cash at the timeM % Etes» &

was allowed to take charge of the 
claimed ..that he was not given pos
session, < the horses were afterwards 
neglected and seized by the police
and takén to Anguish’s divery stable. . v > i -,
Axon, neglecting to pay the balance K
of thç purchase price, though urged lre „ften çeCeived by brides, but if 
fact do so by. Mr Hendry, and his so- you select one of our new pictures for 
licitor, the horse sand other gOod» YOUR GIFT, you are sure to make à 
were kold on the market. Owing o present.completely different from any 
their condition, about $150 was feat- other. . 1

KÆ’SSïï fflSSp

Isaagl-The criminal aetttin. will likely be^Tj/ _c.^: 
fieard this afternoon. - \ Phene *78

were
npt feel
the eyes of the world has been en
hanced thereby.”
And these views, which the Mont-

much

or red trimming. Special at ...»...............
Middies in white with navy trimming, at

: Kauffman
Musical Entertainer—Violin, 

Pigno and Cello

i>

real paper expresses with so 
force and dignity, are, without any 
question, shared by thousands b; 
other Liberals throughout the Do
minion. There are many such m 
Brantford and, and the same is true 
of, all other Canadian communities.

Apart from the national disgrace, 
Laurier in this instance has made

Wash SkirtsBig Feature !

THEO
«‘The Balloon Girt"

Don’t Miss This !

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Ladies’ White Ratine Skirts, made in the "new dtaped j 

f and slashed styles, at....... ................... ..$3.75
Skirts in Whipcords. Bedford Cords, and Poplins, made / 

in plain styles, some with gathered uack, others with pearlg 
button trimmings, fastening down front or skies. A few lace
trimmed styles. Prices................................. $2.25 to $3.00

Stout Ladies’ Skirts, in plain, white, or pretty stripe^ 

materials, plain or inverted pleat back, at ...................  $2.75

Serviceable Tub Skirts, made in white Indian Head, M 
plain si*-gored styl*, ' fastening with tuck-down centre ot 
back, at -........... .................................................................................................... 98c

I* lose ot Vitality, vigor or tone, and la 
often a forerunner ot proetratlng dis
ease.

it,-is serious and especially so to 
peoplethat must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand. ; *

The beat medicine to take for ft Je 
the great constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies 6.nd enriches thé blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Get It today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

- .Good Advice. 
Stratford Beacon: The advice 

given by President Finley of the Col
lege of New York to the students is 
very good. It is to “take a .long 
walk, read a good, book, and make at 
new friend.” If thk -advice is followed

tactical blunder tha,*. 
tried to ram reci-

even a worse 
he did when he 
prçcity down the throats of the peo

ple.
APOLLO

TODAY

SATAN
.1

life. , s
BRITISH MONARCHIAL 

SYSTEM.
s .

In Montreal.
’itness: There Are far

iBeggars
Montreal Wi- 

too many- beggars in Montreal. The 
police must" put a stop to it. ■ It is 
not a difficult problem; theÿ are -not 
so clevet at concealing (heir- offence 
as other- classes of criminals, and as 
begging is practically a profession, 
the members of which are in clos# 
communication with each other, à 
comparatively small number of at- 
rests will make a quick clearance of 
the nuisance. On Saturday, accord
ing to the police account of the af
fair, a man was stabbed because he 
refused to give to one of our beg» 
gars. It is a nit uncommon experi
ence for men to be accosted on the

-
JUNE BRIDES W.L.

A motor mechanic in thc employ 
of the late King Edward has 
published some memoirs which 
have lacked veneration for the di
vinity that doth hedge a King, and 
likewise for the attribute of awe 
and majesty wherein doth sit thv 
dread and fear of a Royal person- 

It seems that the late Mon-

ES■
-:or

The Dram» of Humanity
Special Return Engagement 

for Three Days Only

. -

4 -

borne Street

5-age.
arch and other members of the 
Royal family are spoken of with 
a degree of familiarity not compat
ible with the sublimity of kingly 
distinction, 
serves to emphasize the difficulty 
surrounding the perpetuation of

Ta*
' =Sv findune to the Matt 

Avoid the evening
-T--------- ■■-ri"------ 1---- -

I-CONTINUOUS *5 
2.30 to 6 P-tW)

t*»*t
T/ « ”

Care in this regard . .
72 Mtkket St. 

Phone 90» ■■ml:. ,
.)
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